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 Customer purchasing behavior plays an essential role on marketing planning in today’s 
competitive environment. Impulsive buying behavior is one of the most important components 
of purchasing behavior. In this paper, we use factor analysis to extract important factors 
influencing impulsive buying behavior. The proposed study of this paper designs a 
questionnaire including 35 questions and through basic investigation, the questions are reduced 
to 21 ones. The questionnaire is distributed among 200 regular customers and 149 
questionnaires have been collected. Cronbach alpha has been calculated as 0.804, which is well 
above the minimum desirable level of 0.7. The survey is conducted among regular customers 
who normally make purchases from Shahrvand food chains in city of Tehran, Iran. The results 
of factor analysis reveals four major factors including intelligence pricing strategy, 
involvement, promotion margin and consumer behavior. The proposed study of this paper 
considers “intelligence pricing strategy” for the first time as an important factor in consumer’s 
purchasing behavior.  
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1. Introduction 

Consumer is believed to be the most important component of selling a product and we always need to 
understand consumers’ intension on immediate purchase (Kalla & Arora, 2011; Azad et al., 2013). 
When consumer changes his/her behavior, product elasticity will reduce and price has to decrease, 
accordingly (Rook, 1987; Beatty & Ferrell, 1998; Azad & Hashemi, 2012). Therefore, offering a 
product with appropriate characteristics helps people become competitive on the market. During the 
past few years, there have been extensive studies on measuring the impact of important factors on 
marketing planning. Azad and Hashemi (2013), for instance, presented an empirical investigation to 
find important factors influencing customer relationship management and extracted five important 
factors including economic factors, communication skills, organizational resources, service 
capabilities and flexible market.   
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Mihić and Kursan (2010) used a market segmentation approach to make an assessment on the 
situational factors and impulsive buying behavior. Coley and Burgess (2003) studied gender 
differences in cognitive and affective impulse buying. Jones et al. (2003) investigated the product-
specific nature of impulse buying tendency.  According to Mattila and Wirtz (2001), retailers have 
long understood the relative importance of store environment in enhancing the shopping experience.  
 
Harmancioglu et al. (2009) examined consumers' cognitive processes and motivations for making 
impulse purchases of new products. Lee and Kacen (2008) investigated the cultural influences on 
consumer satisfaction with impulse and planned purchase decisions. Hausman (2000) performed a 
multi-method investigation of consumer motivations in impulse buying behavior.  
 
Silvera et al. (2008) studied the impulse buying effects of social influence, and subjective wellbeing. 
Franken et al. (2008) tried to understand whether impulsivity was associated with behavioral 
decision-making deficits or not.  Babin and Attaway (2000) investigated the atmospheric effects as a 
tool for creating value and gaining share of customer. Peck and Childers (2006) performed an 
investigation on individual and environmental influences on impulse purchasing. Verplanken et al. 
(2005) studied the role of impulsive buying in unhealthy eating. 
 
Azad (2012) surveyed important factors, influencing customers to purchase more from one of well- 
known food market operating in capital city of Iran named Shahrvand. The survey studied the 
impacts of six factors including customer's perception, persuasive factors, brand, customers' 
expectations, product's characteristics and special features of store on attracting more customers. The 
results indicated that customers' perception was the most important item, which includes eight 
components. Years of experience was the most important item in their survey followed by impact of 
color and working hours. Diversity of services was another factor, which played the most important 
role followed by quality of services. Next, fidelity and brand were other most important factors and 
the name of store and risk are in lower degree of importance.  
 
Azad and Hamdavipour (2012) performed another study on effects of packaging characteristics on 
consumer's purchasing confidence. Their results indicated that a good and label with detailed and 
precise information on product could significantly influence customer's confidence while other visible 
information did not have much impact on customer's confidence. Azad and Masoumi (2012) 
investigated the impact of packaging on product competition.  
 
In this paper, we study important factors influencing on immediate purchasing plan among regular 
customers of a food chain in city of Tehran, Iran called Shahrvand. The organization of this paper 
first presents details of the proposed study in section 2, while the results of the survey are presented in 
section 3 and concluding remarks are given in the last to summarize the contribution of this paper. 
 
2. The proposed study 
 
The proposed study of this paper tries to find important factors influencing on immediate purchasing 
plan among regular customers of a food chain in city of Tehran, Iran called Shahrvand. The study has 
designed a questionnaire and has distributed among 200 customers and managed to collect 149 filled 
ones.  The proposed study of this paper uses factor analysis to extract important factors.  
 
Cronbach alpha has been calculated as 0.804, which is well above the minimum desirable level of 
0.7. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy has been calculated as 0.758 and Bartlett's 
test of Sphericity approximation Chi-Square has also been calculated as 709.202, which validate the 
overall results.  
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3. The results 
 
The proposed study of this paper has detected four major factors using factor analysis and in this 
section, we present details of our findings. 
 
3.1. The first factor: Intelligence pricing strategy 
 
The first factor, “intelligence pricing” strategy includes five components and Table 1 summarizes 
details of our findings on this factor.  
 
Table 1 
The summary of factors associated with intelligence pricing strategy 

Option Factor weight Eigenvalue % ofvariance Accumulated  
Specifying value for products’ components  .692 4.456 21.217 21.217 
Exciting pricing .667    
Competitive pricing  .647    
Having choice  .534    
Pricing popular products  .644    
Cronbach alph =0.693 

 
As we can observe from the results of Table 1, “Specifying value for products’ components” is the 
most important component of this factor followed by “exciting pricing” and “competitive pricing”. 
According to our survey, consumer preferences or “having choice” is the least important factor 
followed by “pricing popular products”.  
 
3.2.The second factor: Involvement 
 
Consumer perception and involvement is the second important factor influencing consumer 
immediate purchasing behavior and it includes five components summarized in Table 2 as follows, 
 
Table 2 
The summary of factors associated with involvement  
Option Factor weight Eigenvalue % ofvariance Accumulated  
Interest in purchase  .795 1.843 8.744 29.991 
Enjoy from purchasing  .685    
Purchase importance .624    
Desirability of purchase  .640    
Purchasing products fitting consumer behavior  .414    
Cronbach alph =0.640 
 

Based on the results of Table 2, we can conclude “interest in purchase” is accounted number one 
priority followed by “enjoy from purchasing” and “desirability of purchase”. In our survey, 
“Purchasing products fitting consumer behavior” is the last priority followed by “purchase 
importance”.  
 
3.3.The third factor: Consumer advantage margin  
 
Consumer advantage margin is the third important factor impacting consumer immediate purchasing 
behavior which includes five factors summarized in Table 3. Based on the results of Table 3, we 
understand “Saving” is the number one priority followed by “price discount” and “non-cash 
advantage”. In addition, “fair pricing” is the last priority followed by “low level of consumer 
information”.  
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Table 3 
The summary of factors associated with consumer advantage margin  
Option Factor weight Eigenvalue % ofvariance Accumulated  
Saving  .737 1.662 7.915 37.906 
Price discount  .689    
Non-cash advantage .658    
Fair pricing  .336  
Low level of consumer information  .456    
Cronbach alph =0.640 
 

 
3.4.The fourth factor: Consumer behavior attribute 
 
Consumer behavior attribute is the last factor, which influences consumer immediate purchasing 
behavior and it includes four factors summarized in Table 4 as follows, 
 
Table 4 
The summary of factors associated with consumer behavior attribute 
Option Factor weight Eigenvalue % ofvariance Accumulated  
Consumer capability on measuring product quality  .772 1.533 7.301 45.207 
Personal believes .688    
Consumer precision on purchasing occasion .547    
Having diversified attitude on purchasing    .383    
Cronbach alph =0.626 
 

Based on the results of Table 4, we understand “Consumer capability on measuring product quality” 
is the number one priority followed by “Personal believes”. In addition, “Having diversified attitude 
on purchasing” maintains the lowest priority followed by “Consumer precision on purchasing 
occasion”.  
 
4. Discussion and conclusion 
 
One of the most important factors in marketing planning is to detect essential factors influencing 
immediate purchasing behavior. The empirical investigation of this survey has detected four factors 
including “intelligence pricing strategy”, “involvement”, “promotion margin” and “consumer 
behavior”. The results of this survey have concluded that “intelligence pricing strategy” is one of the 
most important factors, which has been considered as a new contribution in this study. In this 
strategy, “Specifying value for products’ components” is the most important component of this factor 
followed by “exciting pricing” and “competitive pricing”.  
 
According to our survey, consumer preferences or “having choice” is the least important factor 
followed by “pricing popular products”. The second factor has been involvement with five sub-
component and “interest in purchase” considered as number one priority followed by “enjoy from 
purchasing” and “desirability of purchase”.  
 
In our survey, “Purchasing products fitting consumer behavior” is the last priority followed by 
“purchase importance”. The third factor on the survey was associated with consumer affordability 
and in our survey, “Saving” has been the number one priority followed by “price discount” and “non-
cash advantage”. In addition, “fair pricing” has been the last priority followed by “low level of 
consumer information”.  
 
Finally, consumer behavior attribute was the last factor, which influences consumer immediate 
purchasing behavior and it includes four factors and while “Consumer capability on measuring 
product quality” was the number one priority followed by “Personal believes”, “Having diversified 
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attitude on purchasing” maintained the lowest priority followed by “Consumer precision on 
purchasing occasion”.  
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